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EVENT KNOCK-OUTS FINAL 

MEN’S SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP 21 up 25 up 

100 UP 100 up 100 up 

MEN’S PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP 15 ends 18 ends 

(only one entry per pair needed)   

MIXED PAIRS 15 ends 18 ends 

(only one entry per pair needed)   

MEN’S HANDICAP SINGLES 21 up 25 up 

(Handicap from selection on week 3)   

OPEN SINGLES   ( 2 BOWL) 15 ends   18 ends 

1. Entrance fee of $5 per player per event (one player to pay $10 in pairs) 

2. Refer to “Rules and Conditions for Club Championship” on noticeboard for draw and 

dates for completion of matches. 

3. Closing date for entries is 6pm on the first Saturday Pennant game in October. 

Finals to be played on Club Finals Day – Sunday 19th March 2023. 

4. Players entering the Men’s Singles are advised that all first-round matches will be 

held on Sunday 23th October 2022, unless confirmed differently. 

5.  Players entering the Men’s Pairs are advised that all first-round matches will be held 

on Sunday 30th October 2022 unless confirmed differently. 

6. Open ‘2 Bowl’ Singles event is free and open to all men and women pennant 

bowlers. There is automatic entry to all players from the top 2 Saturday pennant 

sides as well as any other member who wishes to enter. All Players entered in the 

Open Singles are advised that all first-round matches (and second round if time 

allows) will be held on Sunday 11th December 2023 unless confirmed differently. 

The draw for the Open ‘2 Bowl’ Singles will take place on the 11th December and 

include all those attending on the day. The format for the first round will be a ‘round 

robin’ with 3 players allocated to a rink. Each player will play the other 2 players on 

the rink with the spare player acting as marker.  The player with the most wins from 

the 2 games, or if wins are equal the best score differential, will proceed to the next 

round.  Some lucky losers may also proceed to round 2 to fill the draw. 

7. Players entering the Mixed Pairs are advised that all first-round matches will be held 

on Sunday 13th November 2022, unless confirmed differently. 

8. Where rounds are set aside to all be played on a set date (excluding the Open 

Singles), that round match can be played on the date allocated or earlier with 

agreement of both parties. If the match is not played by the allocated date and has 

not been arranged and booked within a week of the allocated date then the Club 

Championship Director may disqualify one or both parties from the competition. 
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Club Championship Entry Form 2022-23 

 

Name:_________________________________________ (NB it must be legible) 

 

Event Tick for entry ($5) Partners Name 

Men’s Singles Championship   
-------------------------- 

100 UP   
-------------------------- 

Men’s Pairs Championship   

Mixed Pairs   

Men’s Handicap Singles   
-------------------------- 

Open Singles (No Cost )  
-------------------------- 

 

 

Total Fee   $______________( form and fee to be placed in an envelope with your 

name + “Club Championship” on the outside and put in the box on back counter) 


